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Abstract

he rinting late used in offset lithogra h  is designed to acce t in  on i age areas and re ect in  on non i age areas. 
n order to re ect in  in con entional offset, fountain solution is needed to for  a wea  boundar  la er between the late 

and the in . Pa er and coated a er in articular are designed to acce t in  and absorb in  oil and fountain solution. he 
latter is often transferred to the a er surface through the rubber blan et and its absor tion or subse uent dis lace ent is 
essential for final in  transfer to the surface. here are strong de ands on the unifor it  of  the a er surface, including 
in res ect to absor ti it , both in structure and che istr , in order to gain a rint of  high ualit . f  this is not the case, the 
in  fil  thic ness a  be non unifor  subse uentl , in  adhesion a  e en fail co letel , lea ing white s ots on the 

a er surface in the rint. his gi es rise to rint ottle, a se ere rint ualit  defect. 

he ai  of  this a er was to stud  the ualit  of  rints fro  a full scale offset rinting trial ade on ilot coated a er, 
with attention gi en to in surface adhesion. Se en calciu  carbonate ig ent based coatings with different contents of 

ig ent dis ersing agent were included in this stud . he wor  showed that a oderate o er dosage of  dis ersant signifi-
cantl  increased the in  adhesion failure and rint ottle, ainl  on rints fro  the later rint units and es eciall  at high 
fountain feed le els. hese findings de onstrate the funda ental i act of  fount le el, surface che istr  and coating 
for ulation on in  adhesion and thus also rint ottle.

Keywords: coated a er, coating er eabilit , offset rint ualit , water induced rint ottle, unco ered area, 
ol acr lic dis ersant

1. Introduction

he rinci al function of  fountain solution in con en-
tional offset rinting is to re ent in  to be transferred 
to the non i age areas of  the rinting late acPhee, 

 i han, . he fountain feed le el is a delicate 
control issue for the rinter. oo low a feed olu e will 
cause scu ing, i.e. the non i age areas will ta e u  in  
and start to rint. oo high a feed will gi e roble s with 

oor in  transfer and rint ualit  defects will a ear.  
ini u  thic ness of  the fountain fil  is considered 

to be around  to  n  see iscussion for details , 
which is well below the range of  .   which has 
been re orted as a nor al a erage thic ness acPhee, 

. owe er, the non i age area of  the late is not 
irror s ooth, a ress design feature is a lied to ensure 

satisfactor  fount transfer, and so sufficient fountain feed 
is needed in order to assure that the water fil  on ele-
ated areas also has an a ro riate thic ness. 

oth in  and a er ust be co atible with fountain 
solution in order to assure in  trans ort in the ress and 
good rint ualit . he in  ust be able to incor orate 
fountain solution in a water in oil e ulsion acPhee, 

 adner and o le, . lso the a er needs 
to cater for water that has been de osited on its sur-
face when the a er co es into contact with water rich 
regions on the rubber blan et. he water is first h drau-
licall  i regnated into the a er in the ni  in a rocess 
controlled b  the a er er eabilit  and then subse-
uentl  ca illar  absorbed b  the to  la er of  the a er 

during the ti e that ela ses between two ni s s ler, 
. irect easure ents of  water u ta e b  coated 

a ers during heatset offset rinting ha e been re orted 
b  g et al. , . he  used near infra red 

robe s ectrosco  and confir ed a significant water 
u ta e which was in uenced b  coating s oothness and 
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ca illarit . ue to the high s eed of  the rinting ro-
cess, the controlled u ta e of  water into in  and a er 

ust be fast. o act areas of  the a er surface ha e 
a low ca abilit  to re o e larger water olu es fast 
enough fro  the surface and this will gi e roble  with 
in  transfer to the a er. 

Print ottle is a ercei ed une en rint densit  and a 
co on and se ere rint defect on coated a ers. he 
a ount of  wet in  transferred to the a er is er  low, 
less than 1 g · m−2 acPhee and ind,  and after 
dr ing when the in  oil has de leted fro  the in  fil  
Str  and ustafsson, , the thic ness of  the dr  

in  fil  i.e. ig ent and binder  is in the order of  half 
a icro etre or less Str  and arathanasis, . 

hus, it is eas  to understand that a er  s all ariation 
in in  fil  thic ness and s all s ots were the in  has 
failed to adhere to the surface will result in a ottled 
low ualit  rint. 

here are two rinci al t es of  rint ottle. ac  tra  
ottle  is due to ariation in in  fil  thic ness. 
his ottle t e has been sub ected to scientific stud-

ies in both laboratories and on rinting resses for half 
a centur , with significant brea throughs seen during 
the last  ears a i, ousfield and Shaler,  

a ala and os inen,  iang et al.,  Shen 
et al.,  iang et al.,  soard, .  is 
basicall  due to an une en de letion of  in  oil b  trans-
fer into the coating, which in turn is due to a non uni-
for  ore structure and or surface che istr  of  the 
coating. his results in an in  fil  on the a er with 
local ariations in thic ness and iscosit . his gi es an 
une en build u  of  in  on the non i age areas of  the 
rubber blan et and non unifor  in  transfer bac  tra  
in subse uent rint units where the re ious rinted 
area eets the non i age area of  the following rubber 
blan et, and finall  a non unifor  in  fil  thic ness on 
the a er that e its the rinting ress.

he other rinci al t e of  ottle is water interference 
ottle  Plow an Sandreuter, . nl  er  

little scientific wor  in this area ha e been re orted 
Str  and adstedt,  ie and olseth, . he 

co on belief  is that it is due to in  refusal caused b  
too high a fountain solution feed rate. e beca e inter-
ested in this research area after a laborator  stud  on in  
adhesion a al et al.  a al l  et al., , 
where we realised that in  adhesion failure could ha e 

se eral origins. ot onl  fountain solution feed was 
i ortant but also a er ro erties and the interaction 
between fountain solution and a er coating.

he laborator  wor  a al et al.  a al l  
et al.,  showed that an e cess a ount of  sodiu  

ol acr late in the coating colour affected the coating 
ro erties and the interaction between in  and the a er 

coating. he coatings beca e ore olar and interacted 
ore strongl  with water. his resulted in slower in  

setting and reduced in a er coating adhesion, es e-
ciall  in the resence of  a lied water da ening solu-
tion to i ic fountain solution during offset rinting  
which are identified as contributor  factors in in  iling 
and rint ottle Purfeerst and an ilder, . he 
wor  showed that in  adhesion failure resulted in white 
s ots in the rint and suggested that the in  failure was 
due to two different echanis s, the well nown in  
refusal, which is an in  transfer failure, and a new ech-
anis , which we refer to as in lift off. he latter ech-
anis  suggests that the in  is transferred to the a er 
surface but re o ed in a subse uent rint ni  due to 

oor in surface adhesion a al l  et al., .

n order to erif  if  the findings fro  the labora-
tor  stud  had an  rele ance in industrial rinting, we 
designed a s ecial ilot coating trial and rinted the 
coated a ers in full scale sheet fed offset with a la out 
designed for our ai s. he results are re orted in two 
articles. he first a al l  et al.,  focuses on 
the i act of  a er coating ro erties gained fro  the 
si e distribution of  the ig ent, t e of  late  binder, 
calendering and one dosage of  additional dis ersant 
on in  adhesion failure. he white s ots that were a 
result of  in  adhesion failure were anal sed in detail, the 
un rinted surfaces were ins ected with scanning elec-
tron icrosco  S  and a echanis  was ro osed. 

ow, the second re ort, i.e. this a er, focuses on a er 
ro erties that arise fro  the use of  high a ounts of 

dis ersant since this a ears to be a e  factor, and es e-
ciall  since a er ills often add in e tra dis ersant s  to 
the colour in order to assure that it will erfor  well on 
the coater following, for e a le,  shoc  in the case 
of  calciu  carbonate, arising fre uentl  fro  the use of 
acidic binders or icrobiological conta ination on the 

achine. oth re orts focus on fountain solution water 
feed in addition to a er ro erties on in  adhesion and 

rint ualit . he resent a er additionall  discusses 
rint ualit  ro erties in ore detail.

2. Materials and methods

2.1 oating colour for ulations

Se en different coating colours were for ulated. he 
coatings were re ared according to the for ulations 
in able . he sa e ig ent, a ground calciu  car-

bonate  with ass fraction of    of  the arti-
cles being less than  , was used in all for ulations. 

he  ig ent drocarb , su lied b   
was deli ered in the for  of  dis ersed slurr  where 

ol acr late P  dis ersant had been used during its 
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roduction. he binder used in all for ulations was a 
st rene butadiene late   su lied b  S . 

he additional ol acr lic dis ersant used for e cess 
dosing was is e   su lied b  S , a full  
sodiu  neutralised dis ersant aP . he aP  solu-
tion used in the e eri ent consisted of  diluted co -

ercial roduct, in which onl  water had been added.  
further dis ersant solution was also re ared, a artiall  
calciu  neutralised a aP . n the a aP  solution 
a calciu  to acr late ratio a2+ −  of  .  was tar-
geted. he ion e change fro  sodiu  to calciu  ions 
was ade using calciu  nitrate tetrah drate su lied b  

erc . he calciu  salt was first dissol ed in water, and 
then carefull  added to the dilute aP  solution. he 
thus re ared dilute P  solutions contained   acti e 
co onent, i.e.   acr late. he solutions were  
ad usted to .  with a a  solution ass fraction of 

 before being added to the ig ent slurr , followed 
b  binder addition and additional water to reach a target 
solid content of   . he coating colours were finall  
ad usted to  . . n three of  the se en re ared coat-
ing colours, the diluted sodiu  ol  acr late aP  was 
added in different dose a ounts. n one of  the for u-
lations ef  no additional dis ersant was added. n the 
re aining three for ulations the a aP  with artial 
calciu  neutralisation was a lied as an additi e to the 

ig ent slurr . 

2.2 Pilot coating 

he coating colours were coated on re coated wood
free fine a er agnostar  g   su lied b  Sa i . 

oth sides of  the industriall  re coated base a er 
were to coated with a ro i atel   g  . The 

a ers were coated with a blade coater at a s eed of 
    in  odular o bi lade  anufac-

tured b  oith Pa er . or additional rocess ara e-
ters see endi . 

he coated a ers were su ercalendered S   
anufactured b  ruderhaus aschinen b  and 

assed through  ni s, each with a linear ni ressure of 
    and a line s eed of  nearl     in . The 

te erature of  the calender rolls was e t constant at 
  and the a ers were calendered to reach   gloss 
easured with PP  Standard . urther rocess 

ara eters can be found in endi .

2.3 ull scale rinting

he coated a ers were rinted  wee s after being 
coated with a sheet fed offset rinting ress anroland 

   su lied b  anroland sheet fed b , 
er an . or ore details of  the ress set u , lease 

see endi .

he rinting order was blac  , c an , agenta 
, ellow , c an  and c an again  as shown 

in igure . nl  the c an rinted areas were e aluated.

K C2 C5 C6M Y

Figure 1: The ink sequence used during the printing trial

he rint la out seen in igure  shows a total of  si  
c an areas, three of  which are rinted in fulltone first 
colu n  and three areas are rinted in   halftone 
second colu n . ach area is rinted onl  once at 

either  first row in igure ,  second row  or  
third row , res ecti el . 

he ositions of  the rinting units in uence the a ount 
of  fount being ut onto the a er surface, rior to it 
being rinted. Significantl  ore fount will be ut onto 
the a er rinted at  co ared to the fount a ount on 
a a er rinted at . lso the rints fro   a  suffer 
fro  bac  tra  ottle caused b  the subse uent  blan et 
c linders , ,  and , whereas rints fro   do 
not ris  that as it is the last rinting unit in the ress.

Table 1: Coating colour formulations

Sample GCC 
[pph]

SB latex 
[pph]

Excess PA dosage 
[pph] [Ca2+]/[A−]

Ref 100 11 0 0

0.2 NaPA 100 11 0.2 NaPA 0

0.2 NaCaPA 100 11 0.2 NaCaPA 0.3

0.4 NaPA 100 11 0.4 NaPA 0

0.4 NaCaPA 100 11 0.4 NaCaPA 0.3

0.8 NaPA 100 11 0.8 NaPA 0

0.8 NaCaPA 100 11 0.8 NaCaPA 0.3
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Figure 2: Print layout used in the printing trial

 nor al fountain feed would be  , whereas 
the feed of    used during ost of  the trial runs 
was chosen to show the i act of  high oisture, i.e. at 
er  hu id conditions, on the rint ualit . he foun-

tain solution used during the rinting rocess contained 
two da ening additi es,   iso ro l alcohol and 
  Substifi  su lied b  uber grou . or two trial 

runs using uncalendered a ers, a lower ore nor al 
fountain feed   was used. hese two uncalen-
dered trial runs were the reference and the coating with 
.  h a aP . he rubber blan ets were ins ected 

and cleaned between each trial run. o wet ic  could 
be obser ed for an  of  the coating for ulations.

2.4 haracterisation of  the coating colours

he coating colour iscosities for the se en re ared 
for ulations were deter ined using a roo field is-
co eter at a rotation rate of   and  in  using 
s indle . he  and te erature were held constant 
at .   .  and .   .  , res ecti el . 

2.5 haracterisation of  the a er surface

2.5.1 o ogra h

he surface to ogra h  of  the un rinted coated a ers 
was anal sed using two easuring de ices, Par er Print 
Surf  PPS S  : , su lied b  orent en  

ettre, Sweden  and ti o o su lied b  nn entia 
, Sweden . he PPS instru ent is sensiti e to 

roughness within the range of  . .   whereas the 
ti o o can detect s aller ariations in the to ogra-

h  than the PPS instru ent. he ti o o is an o ti-
cal instru ent that deter ines the to ogra h  in , 
gi en as a standard de iation fro  a ean lane of  the 
sa le using i age anal sis of  two i ages ta en of  the 
e actl  sa e area on the sa le. he two i ages dif-
fer onl  b  the illu ination direction during the ac ui-
sition of  the i ages arros and Johansson, . he 
to ogra h  is then co uted with a hoto etric stereo 
techni ue ansson and Johansson, . efore the 
to ogra h  ariations are co uted using fre uenc  
anal sis, a band ass filter is a lied to eli inate both 
the finest scale and largest scale ariations. he band-
width of  the filter used was . .  . 

2.5.2 Contact angles 

he a arent contact angle and olu e absor tion of 
water on the coating surface were easured using the 

ibro  instru ent su lied b  ibro S ste  , 
Sweden . he instru ent laces a dro let of  deioni ed 
water onto the sa le surface and then records the 
height and base dia eter of  the dro let as a function of 
ti e, together with the contact angle. he alues after 
.  s are re orted. he contact angle easure ents 

were erfor ed  onths after the coating trial, dur-
ing which the a ers were stored in bo es in a non con-
ditioned storage room.

2.5.3 Per eabilit  anal sis

he er eabilit  of  tablets ade of  co ressed and 
dried coating colour was deter ined gra i etricall  
using a er eabilit  a aratus Schoel o f, ane and 

idgwa ,  de elo ed b  a nternational , 
Swit erland. ablets were for ed b  filtration of  the 
coating colour under ressure  bar . he coating 
colours anal sed were for ulated according to those 
shown in able . he coatings were filtered through 
a fine e brane filter .   su orted b  two 
coarser etal eshes. he ti e re uired to for  a tab-
let of  a certain height de ends both on the solids con-
tent of  the sa le, the water retention ro erties and 
the si e and ac ing characteristic of  the solid articles 
in the sa le. he tablets obtained had a dia eter of 
 c  and a thic ness of   c  was attained. he tablet 

for ing rocedure too   h. he tablets were then 
dried in an oven (60 °C) overnight. 

efore the er eabilit  easure ents could be er-
for ed, the tablets needed to be further re ared. 

he dried tablets were cut and ground into bloc s, see 
igure , with a cross sectional area of  about  c 2. 
he bloc s were then e bedded in resin and left to 

cure o ernight at roo  te erature. he absorbing 
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surfaces of  the e bedded bloc s were then carefull  
ground to ensure full re o al of  e cess resin fro  the 
surface. hen the resin had dried, the now e bedded 
bloc s were laced in a glass dish with he adecane 

eagentPlus Sol ent rade   urit  su lied b  
Sig a ldrich , see igure , and left there until the 
entire bloc  was saturated with he adecane, which too  
roughl  one wee .

he er eabilit  easure ent was erfor ed b  lac-
ing the e bedded sa le in the er eabilit  a ara-
tus. e adecane was in ected into the er eabilit  cell 
and the sa le cha ber was then e t ressurised at 
 bar using nitrogen gas. he er eabilit  a ara-

tus was ounted o er a icro balance and during the 
er eabilit  anal sis the er eated he adecane was 

collected in a sa ling dish, laced on the balance, so 
that the ass of  he adecane as a function of  ti e could 
be noted easure ents too    da s . his anal sis 
returned the olu e rate of  the he adecane ow, and 
using arc s law uation  the er eabilit , in 
ter s of  arc s er eabilit  constant k , could be 
deri ed Schoel o f, ane and idgwa , .

Q kA P
l

=

where Q is the olu e ow, k is the er eabilit  
constant, A is the cross sectional area, P is the ressure 
difference,  is the iscosit  of  the li uid, and l is the 
length of  sa le.

2.5.4 Pore structure anal sis 

he ore structure of  the coating colour tablets, gen-
erated for the er eabilit  anal sis described abo e, 
was e aluated. he ore olu e intrusion was ana-
l sed on . .  g sa le aterial using a icro er-
itics uto ore  ercur  orosi eter icro eritics 
nstru ent or oration, orcross, , S . he 
ercur  orosi etr  ethod is based on the intrusion 

of  the non wetting li uid ercur  into the sa le under 
ressure. he ressure re uired to intrude ercur  into 

the sa le structure is then in ersel  ro ortional to 
the ore si e, and therefore this techni ue ields ore 
si e according to the oung a lace e uation .

D
P

=
1 4 cos θ

where D is the diameter, P is the ressure, γ is the sur-
face tension of  ercur , and θ is the contact angle of 

ercur  in contact with the sa le.

he a i u  a lied ressure of  ercur  was 
 Pa, e ui alent to a a lace throat dia eter of 

 n . he e uilibration ti e at each of  the increasing 
a lied ressures of  ercur  was set to  seconds. t 
is ital that the ercur  intrusion easure ents be cor-
rected for the co ression of  ercur , e ansion of 
the enetro eter and co ressibilit  of  the solid hase 
of  the sa le. his is erfor ed con enientl  using the 
software Pore o  a software rogra  de elo ed 
b  and obtainable fro  the n iron ental and luids 

odelling rou , ni ersit  of  Pl outh, . . , in 
which the Pore o  e uation  ane et al.  
is a lied:

V V V V P

V

obs blank bulk

bulk

int . ( ) log= + +0 175 1
1820

1
10

ss

P P
M

1 1
1

1 1( ) exp ( )

where Vint is the olu e of  intrusion into the sa le, 
Vobs is the olu e of  intruded ercur , Vblan  is the 
olu e change during blan  run, V 1

bul  is the sa le 
bul  olu e at at os heric ressure, P is the a lied 

ressure, 1 is the orosit  at at os heric ressure, P1 
is at os heric ressure, and Mss is the ul  odulus of 
the solid sa le.

Figure 3: Blocks of compressed coating colour Figure 4: Coating colour blocks embedded in resin and left to imbibe hexadecane
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2.6 haracterisation of  rint ualit

2.6.1 Print densit

he rint densit  of  c an fulltone areas was eas-
ured with a re ection densito eter ech on su lied 
b  S ectro ens  which records the a ount of  light 
re ected b  the studied surface o er an e osure wa e-
length range of   n . he densito eter returns 
the rint densit  as a logarith ic ratio between the 
light re ected b  white un rinted  a er and the light 
re ected b  the rint. he rint densit  re orted in this 
stud  is the a erage rint densit  of   easure ents. 

2.6.2 Print gloss

he rint gloss at an angle of   according to PP  
Standard  using a   gloss eter su lied 
b  ehntner  of  c an fulltone areas was detected and 
the stated results are an a erage of   easure ents.

2.6.3 Uncovered area

he unco ered area  on rinted areas was uan-
tified with the S  ottling Johansson and or an, 

 i age anal sis software. he rints are scanned 

Perfection  Pro scanner with a a i u  o tical 
resolution of    d i    d i su lied b  son  
and sa ed as gre scale i ages. he software uses light 
re ectance shown in the gre scale i age. he i ages 
are calibrated with res ect to re ectance, b  deter-

ining a re ectance threshold relati e to the ean 
re ectance le el of  the i age , and  is then co -

uted b  including all areas with a higher re ectance 
than the threshold as those contributing to the co -

uted . he resolution of  the anal sed i ages 
was  d i, which re resents a i el si e of  .  . 

he  re orted is an a erage of   anal sed areas 
.  c   .  c .

2.6.4 Print mottle

he occurrence of  rint ottle was also e aluated 
using the S  ottling software. he software deter-

ines rint ottle b  detecting the s atial change in 
light re ectance in gre scale i ages. he i ages are 
calibrated to re ectance and the out ut data fro  the 

ottle anal sis is the coefficient of  ariation  
in re ectance, di ided into s atial wa elength bands. 

alues of  ariation o er   are considered to be 
of  i ortance. Print ottle was anal sed on  areas 

.  c   .  c  of  each sa le.

Figure 5: The Brookfield mPas  viscosity as a function of increasing amounts of NaPA and NaCaPA dosage 
at a rotation rate of a) 20 rpm and b) 100 rpm

3. Results

3.1 iscosit  of  coating colour

he roo field iscosit  increased u on addition of 
ol acr late P  dis ersant, see igure . cess dis-
ersant leads to the resence of  free water soluble ol

acr late in the sus ension oiseau et al., , which 
leads to induced ig ent and binder agglo eration, 
which is anifested b  increased iscosit  related ri-

aril  to de letion occulation usband, . 

he iscosit  increase was seen to be higher in the 
coating for ulation where artiall  calciu  neutralised 
dis ersant had been added, in articular at the highest 
dosage. he detri ental i act of  high le els of  bound 
calciu  ions on the dis ersing effect of  ol acr late has 
also been shown b  J rnstr  . t is nown that 
calciu  ions interact strongl  with sodiu  ol acr late 
Stenius, J rnstr  and igdahl,  during the for-
ation of  a ol acr late co le es which are solu-
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ble at low a to P  ratio but for  colloidal articles at 
and abo e a certain ratio. his ratio, also referred to as 
seed oint, decreases with the ol acr late concentra-
tion a al l  et al., . t is reasonable to assu e 
that a water soluble a P  co le  gi es a lower con-
tribution to the iscosit  increase than a water soluble 

ol acr late without a since its dissociation is i eded 
and so the charge densit  is reduced b  incor orating 
calciu  ions. hus, the stronger iscosit  increase in 
the sus ensions where artl  calciu  neutralised dis-

ersants had been used is li el  due to for ation of 
colloidal a P  articles and or articulate agglo era-
tion. he dro  in the iscosit  at .  h aP  is then 
e ected to be due to a reduction in a2+ concentration 
due to the high e cess of  P , and thus also a reduction 
of  colloidal a P  articles. 

3.2 Pro erties of  the a er surface

he a er surfaces studied here were fro  the ilot 
coated series, and both calendered and uncalendered 

a ers were included.

3.2.1 o ogra h  

he different for ulations had no i act on the sur-
face roughness, while calendering, as e ected, reduced 
the roughness. he ean alues of   easure ent 

oints on e er  for ulation included in this stud , on 
both calendered and uncalendered surfaces, are gi en in 

able .

Table 2: The mean of all surface roughness values measured with PPS 
and OptiTopo  standard deviation

Sample PPS 
[µm]

OptiTopo 
[µm] 

Calendered 0.59 ± 0.04 0.21 ± 0.04

Uncalendered 1.56 ± 0.11 0.53 ± 0.05

hese roughness results atch our re ious findings 
a al l  et al., , where high .  h  dosage of 

ol acr late had no effect on to ogra h . n this stud  
we ha e confir ed that this is the case also for lower 
additions. hus, the aggregation of  coating ig ents 
and or binder, induced b  additional ol acr late, had 
little or no i act on the surface roughness at the scale 

easured.

3.2.2 Contact angle 

he contact angle between a water dro let and the 
coated a er surface was anal sed using the ibro  
instru ent. he a erage contact angles of   dro -
lets fro  each sa le were collected. elati el  s all 
differences in contact angles were obtained, but no 
reliable s ste atic change could be obser ed. he con-
tact angles for the calendered sa les aried between 

 and for the uncalendered sa les it aried 
between , the highest standard de iation for 
these results being  .

3.2.3 Pore structure and er eabilit

he orosit  of  the dried coating colour tablets was 
deter ined b  ercur  orsi etr . his anal sis returns 
the ore olu e of  the dried coating structures, see 

igure a and b for the aP  and a aP  containing 
for ulations, res ecti el . ncreasing dosage of  aP  
resulted in a slight increase in ore si e and ore ol-
u e. he dosing of  a aP , howe er, had a ore 
co le  effect on the ore si e and olu e distribu-
tion of  the coating structure.  dosage of  a aP  with 
.  h had the largest effect on the ore si e and the 
ost ar ed increase in ore olu e, both of  which 

increased significantl  at this dosage. his is because 
the dis ersing effect of  ol acr late shar l  deterio-
rates in the resence of  free calciu  ions, es eciall  at 
low e cess ol acr late dose J rnstr ,  and the 
de letion effect do inates. ence, the occulation of 

Figure 6: The pore volume cm3  g−1  of dried coating colours containing a) increasing amounts of NaPA and b) increasing amounts of NaCaPA
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ig ents, binder and P  is ore se ere u on initial 
e cess dosage le els of  P  in the resence of  a2+ ion 
co ared to higher P  ratio le els, and the ore si e 
therefore increases. nce the initial occulation is o er-
co e b  increased addition of  a aP , the trend fro  
dis ersed to further occulation due to charge densit  
increase follows roughl  that of  the aP  igure b 
ersus igure a .

he li uid er eabilit  of  the dried coating colour 
structures is shown in igure . he er eabilit  of 
the sa le containing e cess aP  was significantl  
higher than for the ones containing e cess a aP , 
with the e ce tion of  the sa le with the lowest e cess 
of  a aP  .  h . hese results coincide with the 

orosi etr  results, where the ore olu e and ore 
si e of  the sa le with .  h e cess a aP  was 
in fact significantl  higher than for the other coating 
for ulations. 
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Figure 7: The permeability 10−18 m2  through compressed tablets of 
ground calcium carbonate

n ins ection of  the surface structure of  the coated 
a ers using S  showed a significant non unifor it  

in orosit  with fre uent occurrence of  co acted
closed areas, in articular for calendered sa les, which 
ha e been re orted re iousl  a al l  et al., .

3.3 Print ualit

Print ariabilit  is often seen when rinting the c an col-
our since the hu an e e is sensiti e to c an, but also 
since the c an in ing unit in a ulticolour ress often 
is laced earl  in the rint colour order. n addition, 
c an is often rinted using a relati el  low fil  weight, 
which leads to a significant isual disturbance when the 
in  fil  thic ness aries. he results resented here are, 
therefore, onl  fro  c an rinted areas in three different 
units ,  and  on calendered and uncalendered 

a ers rinted with a fountain solution feed of   , 
which in this stud  is referred to as the standard high 
le el feed S .

reas rinted at  ha e been wetted b  fount once 
in the  rinting unit  before it was rinted in  and 

the rint will be sub ected to four bac  tra s before it 
lea es the ress. reas rinted in  ha e been wetted 
four ti es and will be sub ected to one bac  tra  before 
lea ing the ress, whereas areas rinted at  ha e been 
wetted fi e ti es with fountain solution and are not 
sub ected to bac  tra .

3.3.1 Print densit

he a erage c an rint densities of  the se en different 
a ers rinted at ,  and  were . , .  and 

1.43 with standard deviation ± (0.05–0.10) on the cal-
endered and 1.44, 1.39 and 1.41 with standard deviation 

 . .  on the uncalendered a ers, res ecti el . 
hus, the rint densit  did not ar  uch between the 

different a ers within each rint unit. owe er, the 
rint densit  decreased so ewhat for al ost all calen-

dered trial runs in the th rint unit  when co ared 
to rints fro  the two other c an rinting units. 

3.3.2 Print gloss

igure  shows rint gloss easured at an angle of  . 
alendered a ers returned alues around  , while 

uncalendered ga e alues around  . he difference 
between the for ulations and rint units was s all. his 
was e ected since e cess P  had no effect on the s ecu-
lar re ecting si e co onent of  the coating to ogra h . 

3.3.3 Uncovered area

ight icrosco e i ages of  a rint suffering high le -
els of   were ac uired. igure  shows an o er iew 
i age of  a rint with a high a ount of  , and a 
close u  of  such an area. 

he a ounts of   on fulltone rints fro  all c an 
rint units are shown in igure . he  found on 
rints fro   was inor in co arison to the uan-

tit  of   found on rints fro  the two following 
rint units  and . he a orit    of  the 

unco ered areas identified were s all s uares of  side 
 i els, e ual to . .  . he a erage stand-

ard de iation of  the  found in ,  and  was 
 . ,  .  and  .  , res ecti el , which 

roughl  corres onds to a coefficient of  ariation of 
 .

or rints on calendered a ers igure a and b , 
e cess dosage of  aP  or a aP , u  to .  h, 
increased the uantit  of  . enerall , ore  
was found on the a er coatings with dosed a aP  
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a) b)

Figure 9: A micrograph image of a print a) with high amounts of UCA and  
b) UCA ad acent to ink covered areas on a print, at high magnification

Figure 8: Print gloss at 75

co ared with aP , es eciall  at the lowest e cess 
dosage of  .  h. he highest ol acr late dosage 
le el, howe er, is seen not to in uence the occurrence 
of   to the sa e e tent as the lower and ediu  
dosage levels. 

lso rint on uncalendered a er returned higher  
when additional P  had been added to the coating col-
our igure c and d . or rints in  and , a i-

al  was reached alread  after the lowest dosage of 
P .  on rints fro   showed a stead  increase 
with dosage of  aP  and reached a significantl  high 
alue at the highest dosage.

he general icture can be su arised as:
cess of  dis ersant leads to an increase in 

with a a i u  at . .  h e cess dis ersant.
he ratio of  P  to a2+ is seen as critical in calciu

carbonate containing coating colours.
ncalendered a ers showed roughl  the sa e

a ount of   on the fifth and si th units while
calendered a ers showed significantl  higher 
on rints fro  the fifth unit.

3.3.4 Print mottle

he rint ottle was easured in two wa elength 
classes, and the results are gi en in igure . he 
larger wavelength class which starts at 0.25 mm shows 

uch higher alues than the s aller and ost often 
used wa elength class, which starts at  . his 

eans that a significant a ount of  the non unifor -
it  in rint densit  co es fro  s all si es, which is 
reasonable in this case since the a orit  of  the  
detected was ade u  fro  s all white s ots. nl  a 
s all effect on the ottle alue related to P  dosage 
was seen on rints fro  , but a rather li ited addi-
tion of  dis ersant had a significant i act on ottle in 

rints fro   and , where rints fro   showed 
the highest alues. 

ddition of  a aP  had a ore se ere i act on the 
ottle than aP , inde endent on whether the a ers 

were calendered or not. or calendered a ers, the rint 
ottle decreased at the highest addition of  aP  or 
a aP , but this was not as ronounced for the uncal-

endered a ers. 
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he rint ottle on   halftone rints was also ana-
l sed in the sa e anner as the fulltone rints. igure 

 shows rint ottle of  fulltone and halftone rints in 
the sa e gra h. ncreasing P  dosage leads to i aired 

rint ualit  ainl  on rints fro   and . he cal-
endered a ers show a clear a i u  in rint ottle, 
which indicates the detri ental effect of  e cess P  dos-
age when considering rint ualit . his is also obser ed 
on rints on uncalendered a ers coated with coating 
for ulations containing a aP .

he detri ental rint ottle a i u  occurs at higher 
dis ersant dose for the halftone rints co ared with 
the fulltone ones. his endorses the h othesis that 
tra ed fount can esca e sidewa s slightl  better in the 
halftone rint than when tra ed under a fulltone in  
la er, and so water interference ottle in the halftone is 
somewhat less severe.

3.4 act of  fountain feed on  and rint ottle 

or two trial runs the le el of  fountain feed was reduced 
fro   , which was the standard feed S , to  , 
referred to as reduced feed . wo uncalendered 

a ers were rinted, i.e. the reference and the one with 
.  h a aP . igure  shows that  beco es 

significantl  reduced u on reducing the fountain feed. 
owe er, also at the lower feed, the dosage of  .  h 
a aP  still had a significant i act on  in rints 

fro   and , since it was about three ti es higher 
co ared to the reference. lso the rint ottle alues 
were reduced when the fountain feed was reduced, as 
shown in igure . he ottle alues were low also for 
the a er containing the to  le el of  .  h a aP . 

he rint ualit  deteriorating effect of  e cess P  was, 
therefore, ore e ident for the standard high  fountain 
le el used during these trials.
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Figure 10: Amount of UCA  found on calendered (a, b) and uncalendered (c, d) papers printed at C2, C5 and C6 as a function of 
NaPA (a, c) and NaCaPA (b, d) dosage pph , respectively
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Figure 11a f: The print mottle COV  in two wavelength classes, 0.25 8 mm (solid lines) and 1 8 mm (dashed lines), for the fulltone 
prints on calendered (left column) and uncalendered (right column) papers from the three print units, where solid symbols are papers with 

addition of NaPA, while open symbols are with addition of NaCaPA
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Figure 12a d: The print mottle COV  in fulltone (closed symbols) and halftone (open symbols) on prints printed at C2 (  ), C5 (  ) 
and C6 (  ), respectively, on a) calendered paper with excess dosage of NaP, b) uncalendered paper with excess dosage of NaPA, 

c) calendered paper with excess dosage of NaCaPA, d) uncalendered paper with excess dosage of NaCaPA

Figure 13: Amount of UCA  on fulltone prints printed at C2, C5 and C6, respectively, 
when two (SF and RF) fountain feed levels were used
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4. Discussion

4.1 oating structure and surface che istr

he resence of  e cess aP  has a significant i act 
on local ore structure and surface che istr  of  the 

Figure 14: Print mottle COV  on fulltone prints printed on uncalendered paper at C2, C5 and C6, respectively, when two fountain feed 
levels were used, SF (solid bars) and RF (striped bars), for two wavelength classes a) 0.25 8 mm and b) 1 8 mm

coating la er, and these in turn a ear to be e  fac-
tors for in  adhesion. o act areas within the surface 
la er of  the coating ha e been identified a al l  
et al.  and an e a le of  such an area is shown in 

Figure 15: Scanning electron microscope image of an area of the coating with compact spots, which are indicated by the white boundary line
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igure . he co act s ots occurred ore fre uentl  
on a ers with high a ount of   and contained 

ore aP  than o en areas. ata on this relation effect 
ha e been re orted in a recent ublication a al l  
et al., , in which focus was gi en on the relation 
between a er ro erties and the in  adhesion failure 

echanis , while this a er focuses on the o erall 
rintabilit .

iterature data co aring the surface che istr  of  cal-
cite with adsorbed aP  and that of  calciu  carbonate 
coatings with e cess dis ersants added ha e shown that 
adsor tion of  aP  a es the surface ore h gro-
sco ic, ore olar and the ore structure absorbs water 
faster oi ula, a al l  and oi a a,  a al 

l  et al., . or odel s ste s of  freshl  clea ed 
calcite surfaces oi ula, a al l  and oi a a 
(2011) showed that the water contact angle on clean cal-
cite surface was around , while it decreased to about 

 for a calcite surface co ered b  adsorbed aP . 

he alue decreased e en further when tested in a ore 
hu id en iron ent. he findings were su orted b  
data fro  a our sor tion isother s, which showed 
strong increase in adsorbed a our when the relati e 
hu idit  e ceeded  . lso re orted was the surface 
energ  of  calcite with adsorbed aP . he total surface 
energ  was .  J  −2 with the ifshit an der aals 

art being .  J  −2 and the acid base art being 
.  J  −2. he ifshit an der aals contribution 

to the surface tension of  water is .  J  −2 (Fowkes, 
, which is er  close to the alue found for an 

adsorbed la er of  aP . his suggests that the la er 
in a oist en iron ent is a i ed la er of  water and 

aP . a ers of  ol acr late are indeed both h gro-
sco ic, h dro hilic and olar. 

n a coating la er, the situation beco es different 
since the calciu  carbonate surface is not as ure as 
was studied for the calcite, and one ust consider 
that artiall  h dro hobic ol er late  with surface 
acti e agents has also been added. oreo er, the t i-
cal coating la er is icrorough, orous and che icall  
heterogeneous, all of  which a es the inter retation of 
contact angle difficult. n addition, the contact angles of 
the ilot coated a ers were easured so e  onths 
after coating and cannot be used in the discussion since, 
a ongst an  factors, obile co onents of  the coat-
ing igrate to the surface and act to render it h dro-

hobic inden ar  et al., . nstead, we refer to 
earlier wor  conducted at our laborator . hese eas-
ure ents showed a decrease in the ad ancing water 
contact angle of  , fro   to . en though the 
decrease in contact angle is oderate it has a signifi-
cant i act on wettabilit , since the cosine alue of  the 
contact angles goes fro  .  to . . t is the cosine 
alue of  the contact angle, which re ects the wettabilit  

linearl . 

he water absor tion, as obser ed in the contact angle 
easure ents, occurring within the first  s fro  

contact we refer to as instantaneous absor tion , and 
it was seen to change fro   to  c 3  −2 u on intro-
ducing .  h e tra ol acr late. he surface energ  of 
the coated la er, as calculated fro  the ad ancing con-
tact angle, was around  J  −2 and the acid base art 
had increased fro  around  to .  J  −2 u on 
addition of  e tra aP . his can be seen as a significant 
increase, since the advancing contact angle, which was 
used in the calculations, is strongl  in uenced b  the 
low energ  areas of  the heterogeneous surface, in this 
case areas with high a ount of  late .

he data for calcite, and the fact that ol acr late is con-
centrated within co act areas, suggest that the co -

act s ots a  b  ore olar than the a erage olarit  
of  the coating la er.

4.2 n  adhesion failure echanis s in offset rinting

ater on h dro hilic surfaces has a significant i or-
tance for in  transfer in offset rinting. on i age 
areas of  the rinting late are h dro hilic and foun-
tain solution is a lied to re ent in  adhering to these 
areas. he echanis  that inhibits the in  adhering to 
non i age areas was earlier belie ed to be a result of 
adhesion failure at the in fountain solution interface 

ato, ow es and anderhoff, . owe er, the 
general belief  toda  is that a cohesi e s lit of  the foun-
tain solution la er, rather than a wea  interface, is what 
actuall  re ents in  transfer onto non i age areas dur-
ing the rinting rocess c ill,  Shen, utton 
and iu, . 

ccording to the Stefan e uation  Stefan, , the 
force needed to s lit a li uid fil  de ends on the s lit-
ting elocit , but, ore i ortantl  for this a lication, 
it is in ersel  ro ortional to the third ower of  the fil  
thic ness and ro ortional to iscosit  of  the fil . 

F
A

C
t

= 3

where F is the force, A is the late area, C is the 
constant,  is the iscosit  of  li uid,  is the elocit  at 

late se aration, and t is the fil  thic ness or distance 
between lates.

acPhee  used this as a starting oint to discuss 
in  transfer in offset rinting and showed theoreticall  
that for a configuration of  non i age area fountain 
solution in in  roller, s litting will occur in the in  
la er when the thic ness of  the fount la er is low, but 
once it e ceeds a certain alue s litting will occur within 
the fountain solution fil . he critical thic ness de ends 
on the iscosities of  the two li uids as well as the thic -
ness of  the in  fil  and can be calculated using Stefans 
e uation.  calculation using industrial li e conditions 
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suggests that the critical fountain solution fil  thic -
ness is around  to  n , below which in  transfer 
to the non i age areas of  the rinting late is li el  to 
occur. he calculation is based on an in  fil  thic ness 
of    and a ratio of  in  iscosit  to fount iscosit  
between   4 and 105.

 si ilar a roach can be used for the a earance of 
s ots without in , i.e.  on a oist a er surface 
due to in  transfer failure, also referred to as in  refusal. 

 is a conse uence of  areas on the coating surface 
where the absor tion rate of  fount is low co ared to 
the rinting s eed, which results in in  transfer failure. 

his ta es lace when the thic ness of  the fount la er 
on the a er surface has sur assed the critical thic ness 
re uired for in  transfer, according to Stefans e uation 
and the discussion abo e.

n lift off, on the other hand, eans that the in  has 
been transferred to the a er, but due to low adhe-
sion to the surface it has been lifted off  b  the rubber 
blan et in the subse uent rint unit s . he theoretical 
e lanation for the heno enon is that in  first is trans-
ferred to the a er because the oisture on the a er 
surface is not sufficient to gi e in  refusal. he in  is 
then lifted off  b  the rubber blan et in the subse uent 

rint ni  because the cohesi e strength in the in  fil  
has increased, i.e. since the h sical state of  the in  fil  
has changed, the in  fil  thic ness is now less and its 
iscosit  is higher. he in  fil  thic ness has decreased 

because the in  fil  transferred to the a er is thinner 
than the in  fil  on the rubber blan et rior to trans-
fer, since s litting nor all  occurs in the iddle one of 
the in  fil . he in  that is built u  on the non rinting 

arts of  the subse uent rubber blan et s  has re iousl  
been on the a er where in  oil has de leted and its 
iscosit  is higher co ared to fresh in  that has been 

de osited on the rinting areas on the rubber blan et 
fro  the rinting late. 

i en the descri tion abo e, when in  is transferred 
to the a er in the th unit, the in  fil  is thic , which 
results in a cohesi e failure within the in  fil  and thus 
in  transfer. Subse uentl , when this in  eets the rub-
ber blan et in the th unit, the in  fil  is thinner and it 
oins together with in  on the rubber blan et, which has 
high iscosit . he cohesi e strength of  the in  fil  is 
now higher. f  it is higher than the strength between the 

a er and the in  fil , the in  will be lifted off  fro  
the a er and transferred onto the rubber blan et. he 
strength between the in  fil  and the a er surface is 
strongl  affected b  the coating structure and surface 
che istr , e.g. olar character and oisture on the sur-
face, which definitel  will ha e i act on the strength. 

his effect relies on the large roles being la ed b  
er eabilit  and ca illarit , res ecti el , as large con-

nected ores facilitate trans ort of  fountain solution 
awa  fro  the surface onl  when e ternal ressure is 

a lied in the ni  in contrast to closed areas, and finer 
ores act between units to re o e water b  their high 

ca illarit . alendering will thus be critical since it not 
onl  s oothens the surface and reduces the ore si e, 
but also induces co acted closed areas. n e cess 
of  dis ersant will a e the surface ore olar, which 
enhances adsor tion, and so retention, of  water ole-
cules and for ation of  water containing surface la ers. 

nother heno enon that occurs in the resence of 
e cess dis ersant, not studied inde endentl  here but 
re orted b  oiseau et al. , is the for ation of 
colloidal a P  articles. he  are for ed at oderate 
e cess of  ol acr late but not at high e cess due to a 
too low concentration of  calciu  ions in solution fol-
lowing the initial chelation b  the dis ersant at lower 
dose. hese articles a  further densif  co ac-
tion s ots under se ere calendering within the coating, 
and so further reduce trans ort of  fount fro  these 
s ots. dditionall , or alternati el , it is this condition 
of  colloidal aP  that we see creates the greatest dis-
ru tion of  the coating ore structure, and so a li el  
non unifor it  in surface che istr  between ig ent 
and binder rich areas. he fact that  is greater 
when a aP  is added co ared with aP , and the 
decrease in  at high dosages of  e tra dis ersant 
suggests that the colloidal a P  co le  has a signifi-
cant i ortance for the o erall echanis .

ore details on the echanis  of  in  adhesion failure 
can be found in our re ious a er fro  this rinting 
trial a al l  et al., . or instance, it was con-
cluded that co act areas in the coating, which ha e 
er  low er eabilit  after calendering, had a large 

i act on in  adhesion failure and . n the resent 
stud  we wanted to in estigate whether a alue of  ean 

er eabilit  also had an i act on the resence of 
. hus, ean er eabilit  was easured and are 

re orted in igure .  co arison between these data 
and the  re orted in igure a d shows no cor-
relation, which suggests ean er eabilit  is not a e  
factor in deter ining  when initial in  transfer is 
not i eded. his is logical, since the re o al of  fount 
water b  h draulic i ression in the rinting ni  defines 
the initial in  transfer success, but not the subse uent 
degree of  adhesion. ocal s ots with low er eabilit , 
howe er, are ore detri ental and a  be regarded as a 
se ere coating defect. 

 in rints fro   can onl  be due to in  refusal 
since the 6th unit was the last unit, but  in  
and  a  be caused b  a co bination of  both in  
refusal and in lift off. he data in this a er show 
that  due to in lift off  could be as high as .   
on calendered a er, while  due to in lift off  on 
uncalendered a ers ne er e ceeded .  . he calen-
dered a ers showed low  after , thus low in  
refusal. owe er,  was significant on rints fro  
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. onse uentl , we consider  on the calendered 
a ers to ainl  be caused b  the in lift off  echa-

nis , and the greater thin la er s litting force generated 
on the s oother calendered surface. 

4.3 Print ottle in different wa elength bands

n ocular ins ection of  the rints re ealed that rints 
fro   and  had not onl  white s ots but also a 
s all scale blurr  attern of  ariation in rint densit . 

his a  be a conse uence of  water being e ulsified 
into the in , which dilutes the in  locall  and gi es a 
non unifor  distribution of  in  ig ent on the a er. 

hus, water induced ottle  a  be di ided into 
two grou s   induced ottle and e ulsified water 
induced ottle. n addition, bac  tra  ottle  

a  show u  in rints fro   and . 

igure  show icrogra h i ages of  fulltone areas 
of  rints fro   with low igure a  and high 

igure b  a ount of  . he ottle alue is higher 
for the rint in igure b due to the high a ount of 

. oth rints show s all scale ariation and a blurr  
s all scale attern is ob ious in the left i age.

Print ottle is uantified as the rint densit  ariation 
in different wa elength bands. ac  tra  ottle  
characterised in the wa elength   has re i-
ousl  shown good correlation with ercei ed une en-
ness in rint densit , and, thus, this wa elength band 
is ost often used for uantification of  rint ottle 
Johansson,  indberg, ahlcrant  and orsgren, 

. owe er, there is no infor ation in the o en lit-
erature about correlations between ercei ed and eas-
ured ottle for water interference ottle . Since 
the s ots that for ed the  were s all, and the 
blurriness also a eared to be of  s all scale, the rint 

ottle was easured not onl  in the   wa e-
length band but also in the .   band in order 
to ca ture irregularities of  s aller si es. his larger 
wa elength inter al ga e higher alues of  ottle. igure 

a shows a diagra  where the two ottle alues ha e 
been lotted against each other for all fulltone rints. 

he data di ide into two linear aster cur es with 
er  high correlation coefficients and interce ts close 

to the origin. hen onl  rints on calendered a ers 
were used to calculate the 2 alues, the  increased to 
.  and .  for the u er and lower line, res ecti el  
igure b .

a) b)

Figure 16: A micrograph image of a mottled print a) with low amount of UCA and b) with high amounts of UCA

Figure 17: Print mottle COV (0.25 8 mm)  as a function of print mottle COV (1 8 mm)  on fulltone prints 
a) on both calendered and uncalendered paper printed at C2, C5 and C6, respectively and b) on calendered paper only
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t is indeed initiall  sur rising that the data collect into 
two lines igure . ll data oints in the lower line are 
fro  rints in , while all the data in the u er line are 
fro  rints in  and  where fountain solution has 
been in contact with rubber blan ets, a er and in  in 
the earlier rint units. he rints in the lower line ha e 
a low a ount of   but the rints fro   in the 
lower end of  the u er line also ha e low . So e 

a ers fro   actuall  ha e higher  than certain 
a ers fro   see igure . hus,  alone cannot 

full  ro ide an e lanation for the fact that the data 
for  two grou s. 

n the following, ottle alues easured in the larger 
wa elength band are referred to as TO ottle  
and ottle alues in the shorter wa elength band are 
referred to as TO ottle . or the sa e alue of 
1TO ottle e.g. . , a ers fro   and  ha e 

uch higher TO ottle than a ers fro  , about 
.  units higher. hus, the s all scale ottle is uch 

higher in  and  than in , which does not onl  
co e fro  . 

t is reasonable to assu e that the blurr  in  densit  
attern which we antici ate to be due to water e ul-

sified into the in  rior to, or during, its transfer to 
the a er, contributes strongl  to s all scale ottle in 

 and , and that the ottle in  ainl  is due to 
. urther ore, when the water feed is reduced, the  

TO ottle of  the two rints fro   beco es slightl  
reduced, fro  .   .   ean alue of  the two 

rints  to .   .   also the TO ottle is slightl  
reduced, fro  .   .   to .   .   see 

igure . ut the i act on the four rints fro   
and  is uch higher, as the TO ottle is reduced 
fro  .   .   ean alue of  the four rints  to 
.   .  . n the TO ottle easured under the 

sa e conditions the reduction goes fro  .   .   

Figure 18: The print mottle COV  for the larger wavelength class as a function of UCA   
on fulltone prints printed at C2, C5 and C6, respectively, a) on calendered paper and b) on uncalendered paper

to .   .  . he e eri ental data fro   and 
 at reduced water feed collect on, or slightl  abo e, 

the lower line. hus, it is uite ob ious that the u er 
line collects data were WIM dominates the mottle, while 
the lower line collects data were BTM dominates. The 
e ulsified water induced ottle  differs fro  

 in the sense that it shows a s aller scale attern, 
and it in turn differs fro   induced ottle since 
the light areas ha e a certain non ero rint densit . 

A 1TO ottle alue   is regarded as low. hus, there 
was no se ere ottle in the  rints. n the other 
hand, the a ers with the highest alues will touch the 
li it where there is a need for i ro e ent, and so 

an  of  the rints in  and  classif  as suffering 
fro  se ere ottle. 

4.4 act of   on rint ottle

he TO ottle alues of  fulltone rints were lot-
ted as a function of  . he results can be seen in 

igure . ood correlation was obtained on both cal-
endered and uncalendered a ers when all a ers were 
included in the lot.  closer loo  at the correlation coef-
ficients for rints fro  the different rint units able  
shows that high correlation coefficients are obtained for 
calendered a ers rinted in the fifth and si th unit. 

Table 3: The collected correlation coefficients (R2) between mottle and 
UCA (on a log scale) on prints from the three cyan printing units

Prints from
R2

Calendered Uncalendered
C2 0.44 0.01
C5 0.95 0.51
C6 0.91 0.43
C2, C5 and C6 0.93 0.79
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Prints fro  the second unit and rints on uncalendered 
a ers do not show the sa e high correlations. or these 
rints, other factors besides  a ear to induce rint 

mottle. 

or rints in ,  is regarded to be the do inant 
echanis , while for uncalendered a ers in  and  

the blurr  attern fro  the water e ulsion induced 
ottle a  be a do inant contribution to the ottled 

rint. his see s reasonable since uncalendered a ers 
ha e a ore non unifor  surface to ogra h  than cal-
endered a ers, which contributes to the transfer of  an 
une en thic ness of  the wet in  fil . 

ocal ariations in e ulsified fount a  a lif  the ar-
iation in in  fil  thic ness after in  setting and dr ing, 
in articular if  the content of  e ulsified fount is high 
on areas where a thin wet fil  was transferred.

4.5 orrelation between fulltone and halftone ottle

n igure , fulltone ottle is lotted against halftone 
ottle for all rints on calendered and uncalendered 

a ers. he e eri ental data are grou ed into three 
series. he series fro  rint unit  show al ost the 
sa e ottle in fulltone as in halftone. Prints fro  , 
where  was onl  due to in  refusal , shows 
higher ottle in fulltone than in halftone. his suggests 
that in  refusal is lower in halftone, ost li el  because 
the water on the a er can be ushed awa  arallel 
to the surface when the in  dot eets the a er. his 
effect a  well be enhanced due to higher local res-
sure in the halftone rint, related to the s aller contact 
area resented b  the indi idual in  dots. Prints fro  

 show lower alues in fulltone ottle. he ottle in 
 is, as alread  discussed, not in uenced b   as is 

e ident fro  the low correlation coefficients in able .

Figure 1 : Fulltone mottle COV  for the larger wavelength class as a function of corresponding halftone mottle COV  on  
prints printed at C2, C5 or C6, respectively, a) on calendered papers and b) on uncalendered papers

5. Conclusion

he ai  of  this a er was to gain a solid understanding 
of  the i act of  dis ersant content in coating colour 
for ulations and of  fountain feed le el during rinting 
on the ualit  of  offset rints. he a ers were ilot 
coated, calendered and rinted during a full scale off-
set rinting trial. Prints fro  the second, fifth and si th 
unit were e aluated. he  were rinted onl  once and 
with c an. he onl  difference in coating for ulation 
was the a ount of  additional dis ersant. he a ers 
were e aluated uncalendered and calendered in order to 
include effects of  coating structure. cess dis ersant 
had a detri ental effect on the rinting ualit . his was 

ore ronounced at high fountain feed le els and for 
calendered a ers.

he wor  showed that for rints fro  the fifth and 
si th unit where the a er had been sub ected to fount a 
nu ber of  ti es fro  the re ious ni s, the rint ot-
tle was do inated b  , which showed a ore fine
scaled attern co ared to .  was strongl  
in uenced b  white s ots in the rint, where the in  
adhesion had failed. eside the white s ots,  
showed a s all scale blurr  attern of  ariation in rint 
densit , which we concluded to be due to fount e ulsi-
fied into the in . 

hen the fount feed was reduced, the  charac-
ter of  the ottled rints fro  the fifth and si th units 
beca e uch reduced.
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he white s ots in the rint are referred to as  and 
were due to a failure of  the in a er adhesion.

e identif  two origins of  this failure:
 n transfer failure, also referred to as in  refusal, a 
well nown heno enon. 
 n lift off  failure, which eans that the in  initiall  
was transferred to the a er but was re o ed in a 
subse uent rint unit. his echanis  a eared to 
be do inant for calendered a ers with e cess of  
dis ersant. his is a newl  re orted heno enon 
and further details are a ailable in a recent re ort 

a al l  et al., .

he adhesion failure, and thus for ation of  , 
occurred in low a ounts in absence of  additional dis-

ersant and at low water feed on both calendered and 
uncalendered a ers. t is strongl  in uenced b  addi-
tion of  e cess dis ersant, water feed and calendering. 
ncreases of   to  ti es were obser ed. his was 

e lained b  the for ation of  a ore h dro hilic sur-
face induced b  the dis ersant, which increases the sus-
ce tibilit  of  water olecules to beco e retained at the 
outer ost surface la er, together with a disru tion of 
coating structure and inho ogeneit  through occula-
tion, which in turn is strongl  de endent on the calciu  
ion to ol acr late ratio, and for ation of  non unifor  
co act areas induced b  calendering, which reduces 
the trans ort of  free water fro  the surface to the inte-
rior of  the coating. 

n the light of  these findings, it can be concluded that 
the ractice of  ost adding e cess anionic dis ersant to 
co bat the coater runnabilit da aging effects of  cal-
ciu  ion release b  acidic shoc  in calciu  carbonate 
containing coating for ulations, for e a le following 
addition of  low  binders during coating a edown 
or in the case of  rolonged high le els of  anaerobic 
 icrobiological conta ination, is generall  highl  contra  

roducti e in res ect to subse uent rint ualit . 
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Appendix

Coating process
Coating application parameters

Coater: lade coater odular o bi lade  anufactured b  oith Pa er
he following trial order was used during the coating rocess: ef, .  aP , .  aP , 

0.8 NaPA, 0.2 NaCaPA, 0.4 NaCaPA and 0.8 NaCaPA.

et o
Jet ga
Jet angle
Jet osition
Beam angle

0.9 mm
37.72°
8.03 mm
33.04°

a e confi ation
Blade thickness

lade ti  angle
Blade extension

0.38 mm
30°
16 mm

IR drying:
 rows of   were used with a ca acit  of   

Air drying:
Hood 1

ir te erature
ood ressure

Hood 2
ir te erature
ood ressure

Hood 3
ir te erature
ood ressure

142 ± 7 °C
   bar

210 ± 18 °C
   bar

128 ± 5 °C
   bar

Calendering process
Calender parameters

Supercalender: S   anufactured b  ruderhaus aschinen b

No. nips
Speed
Pressure
Temperature

11
   in−1

   −1

90 °C
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Printing trial setups 
Print press parameters

Press: anroland   anufactured b  anroland sheet fed b
he calendered a ers were rinted first followed b  the uncalendered a ers. 
he following trial order was used: .  aP , .  a aP , .  aP , .  aP , ef, 

0.4 NaCaPA and 0.2 NaCaPA.

Plates
Speed

gfa lura,  eb, P negati e
  sheets hour

Ink parameters:
n  se uence
n  su lier

Ink series

, , , , , 
le ruc farben

oPlus

Fountain solution parameters:

onducti it
so ro l le el

Additives
e erature

Powder

5.6
.  S  c −1

 
  Substifi    uber rou

12.8 °C 
rafi  itronic 




